
Data leakage prevention
Adopting a data leakage prevention(DLP) security strategy is 
critical to support regulatory compliance, protect intellectual 
property, detect insider threat and improve employee awareness.

We understand your challenges
Organizations face a myriad of threats in this rapidly shifting 
technology landscape with an increased adoption of cloud 
platform to store and share large amounts of sensitive data, 
persistent cyber attacks and data breaches. The need to 
develop a sufficient and forward-looking DLP strategy is more 
pertinent than ever before. It is crucial for organizations to 
develop a rigorous business process and search for suitable 
technological solutions that will effectively manage and reduce 
the risk of data leakage to external entities. 

Our approach
Organizations need to have a forward looking, risk-based 
approach to continuously improve their DLP program maturity:

How we can help
At Grant Thornton we work with organizations to provide a 
holistic data protection approach to transform and sustain 
your DLP program through automation, process re-engineering 
and managed services. Our goal is to not only help you address 
one-time technology implementation needs but to make DLP an 
essential part of the enterprise value chain. Outcomes with this 
approach are apparent through the integration of DLP with the 
entire IT security environment, continuous monitoring of data 
loss risks, and enhancing competitive advantages in the 
marketplace.

Our approach is to focus on helping you assess data 
protection and DLP capabilities and to build and run
sustainable programs that integrate siloed DLP tools with the 
entire IT suite for a holistic solution. This approach is risk-driven 
and addresses the challenges that arise due to scale and 
movement from traditional on-premise environments to cloud 
technologies. We use our experience and practical insights to 
deliver an integrated program considering both a top-down and 
bottom-up approach.
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WE UNDERSTAND THE FOUR KEY FACTORS 
NECESSARY FOR A SUCCESSFUL DLP PROGRAM

Governance Process

People Technology

Integrate DLP with security operations to manage 
security alerts, events etc.

Refine business processes to align with the DLP 
strategy

Integrate existing security tools in the arsenal 
with DLP 

Evaluate DLP tool(s) with the existing environment

Activate block rules with a risk – adaptive 
approach

Embrace automation and Dynamic data 
protection

Enjoy value created such as safer sensitive data, 
improved customer trust & compliance.
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DLP service portfolio

Assessment, Strategy
& Roadmap
• Program current state

assessment, audit &
gap analysis

• Program benchmarking
• Strategy & roadmap

development
• Program maturity
• Consulting & subject matter

expertise
• Vendor comparison selection

Implementation

• Data classification & 
discovery

• Technology implementation
• Fine-tuning and optimization
• Tool integration with IT 

environment, Cloud Access
Security Broker & Security
Incident Event Management

Managed Services

• Incident monitoring &
response

• Training & awareness
support

• Process optimization
• Centralized DLP

management & reporting
• Periodic audit

Program Assessment & Benchmarking. We leverage our years of 
experience and insights to provide real-time benchmarking that allows 
you to measure your program against industry peers and organizations 
with similar profiles, so that you can get a pulse on where you stand in 
the DLP maturity landscape.

Strategy & Roadmap. We understand the challenges that come with 
scale and the need to continuously innovate to stay ahead in the game. 
Our SME's provide expertize to help you design your data protection 
program strategy and a roadmap to operationalize it.

DLP Technology Implementation. We have specialized in 
understanding the uniqueness of our client's business environments to 
customize our technology implementation to find a balance between 
data protection and performance to achieve efficiencies. We also have 
collaborations with leading DLP technology product companies 
complimented by trained professionals. 

DLP Managed Services. We go beyond design and implementation 
and also provide supplementary support to critical functions of your 
DLP and data protection program through our managed services, 
including incident monitoring & response, periodic training and 
awareness assessment, centralized program management and periodic 
audits.

LEARN MORE ABOUT OUR SPECIALIZED
SERVICE OFFERINGS OUR TEAM

Data Protection and DLP specialists. Our diverse team of 
cybersecurity specialists, risk consultants, and data protection SMEs 
bring combined skills and experience to help solve client challenges

Credentialed thought leaders. Our practitioners hold leading 
certifications (CISSP, CCSK, CIPP/US), regularly present and publish 
on data protection leadership POVs, and are involved with influential 
technology enablers to build the next-gen of DLP technology and 
capabilities

Lessons learned from the trenches. We bring our experience from 
multiple projects, ranging from rapid assessments to multi-stage DLP 
program implementations, data classification and program audits. We 
have the unique knowledge and insights to provide end-to-end support 
to our clients 
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BENEFITS OF A MATURE DATA PROTECTION AND DLP PROGRAM

• Increased trust and
loyalty

• Enhanced protection
• Improved brand value

• Increased innovation
without increased data
loss risk

• Compliance risk
reduction

• Adaptable and
scalable program

• Competitive
differentiator

• Increased visibility and
effective controls on
sensitive data and high
risk activities
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